December 10, 2008

This publication includes deadline dates for the month of March 2009 and late announcements for the months of February 2009 and January 2009.

Proposals submitted by a referenced target date will be included in a particular review cycle, while those received after the target date will be held for the next review cycle. It is advisable to contact the program staff cited in each listing to obtain all available information.

Those deadlines marked by an asterisk (**) are tentative. In some cases, these are specific dates that may change depending on the timing of the deadline notices and in others, we have listed just the month during which a deadline is expected. Deadlines marked by a double plus sign (++) are target dates.

Arts/Humanities/International

American Jewish Archives
Jacob Rader Marcus Center Fellowship Program Mar 18

American Musicological Society
AMS Subventions for Publications Mar 15

American Philosophical Society
Library Resident Research Fellowships Mar 01
Phillips Fund for Native American Research (Grad. Students & PhDs) Mar 02

Andy Warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts
Curatorial Grant Program Mar 01

Association for the Sociology of Religion
Fichter Research Grants (Research on Women and Religion) Mar 01

College Art Association
Millard Meiss Publication Grants Mar 15

Early American Industries Association
Research Grants Program (Graduate Students & Scholars) Mar 15

Folger Shakespeare Library
Research Fellowships Mar 01

Gerald R. Ford Library and Museum
Research Travel Grants Program Mar 15

Hagley Museum and Library
Fellowship Programs Mar 31

Henry Luce Foundation
Luce Fund in American Art (Exhibitions and Publications) Mar 01

Higher Education for Development
Africa-U.S. Higher Education Initiative Planning Grants Feb 02

Hoover Presidential Library Association
Travel Grant Program (Graduate Students & Postdoctoral Scholars) Mar 01

Institute for Study Abroad Foundation
Undergraduate Study Abroad Grants Mar 15

Institute of Museum and Library Services
21st Century Museum Professionals Grants Mar 15

Institute of Turkish Studies
ITS Grant Program Mar 13

J.M. Kaplan Fund
Furthermore Grants in Publishing Mar 15

James Madison Memorial Fellowship Foundation
James Madison Fellowships Mar 01

Japan-United States Friendship Commission
JUSFC Grant Programs Mar 02

John F. Kennedy Library Foundation
Kennedy Library Research Grants and Fellowships Mar 15

Liberace Foundation for the Performing and Creative Arts
Liberace Scholarship Fund Mar 15

Library Company of Philadelphia
Research Fellowships in Early American Economy & Society Mar 02

Lyndon Baines Johnson Foundation
Grants-in-Aid Mar 15
National Endowment for the Arts
Grants for Arts Projects: Access to Artistic Excellence    Mar 15

**
Literature Fellowships: Creative Writing and Poetry    Mar 01

**

National Endowment for the Humanities
Institutes for Advanced Topics in the Digital Humanities    Feb 18
Summer Seminars & Institutes    Mar 02

National Historical Publications and Records Commission
Grant Programs    Mar 02

National Humanities Center
Summer Institutes in Literary Studies (Junior Faculty)    Mar 06

Netherlands Institute for Advanced Study
Fellowship Programs    Mar 01

Russell Sage Foundation
Project Awards & Visiting Scholar Programs    Mar 15

++

The Metanexus Institute
Metanexus Global Network Initiative: Catalyst Grant Program    Feb 12

Tinker Foundation
Institutional Grants for Projects on Iberia, Latin America, Mar 01
& Antarctica

U.S. Department of State
Professional Exchange Programs    Feb 20
English Language Fellow Program    Mar 31

Education/Human and Community Development

Advertising Educational Foundation
Visiting Professor Program    Feb 13

American Council on Education
ACE/Wal-Mart Success for Veterans Institutional Awards    Mar 01

Compton Foundation, Inc.

FINRA Investor Education Foundation
Grant Program    Feb 04

Hispanic College Fund
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scholarship Program</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IBM Center for The Business of Government Research Stipends</td>
<td>Mar 02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Endowment for the Humanities Landmarks of American History: Workshops</td>
<td>Mar 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Restaurant Association Educational Foundation Scholarships Program</td>
<td>Jan 09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talbott's Charitable Foundation Women's Scholarship Fund Program</td>
<td>Jan 02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Department of Education Transition to Teaching Program</td>
<td>Jan 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Switzer Research Fellowships</td>
<td>Jan 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIDRR Field-Initiated Projects</td>
<td>Jan 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rehabilitation Long-Term Training Programs</td>
<td>Jan 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Department of Justice Adult Drug Court Discretionary Grant Program</td>
<td>Jan 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gang Resistance Education And Training (G.R.E.A.T.) Program</td>
<td>Jan 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data Resources Program: Analysis of Existing Data</td>
<td>Jan 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIJ Science and Technology Initiatives</td>
<td>Jan 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants to Encourage Arrest Policies and Enforcement of Protection Orders</td>
<td>Jan 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Assistance for Victims Grant Program</td>
<td>Jan 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training/Services to End Violence and Abuse of Women in Life</td>
<td>Jan 28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Health/Mental Health**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>American Academy of Family Physicians Joint Grants, Research Stimulation Awards, &amp; Visiting Professorships</th>
<th>Mar 01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Nurses Association Minority Fellowships Program</td>
<td>Mar 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Parkinson Disease Association Predoctoral/Postdoctoral Fellowships &amp; Research Grants</td>
<td>Mar 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Psychological Foundation Evelyn Hooker Programs (Gay &amp; Lesbian Issues)</td>
<td>Mar 02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Urological Association Foundation Research Scholar and Training Programs</td>
<td>Mar 07</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Public Health Conference Support Grant Mar 02

Cerebral Palsy International Research Foundation
Ethel & Jack Hausman Clinical Research Scholars Award Mar 01

Christopher and Dana Reeve Foundation
Quality of Life and Health Promotion Grants Mar 01

Damon Runyon Cancer Research Foundation
Postdoctoral Fellowship Awards Mar 16

Epilepsy Foundation of America
Grant & Fellowship Opportunities Mar 02

Foundation for Chiropractic Education and Research
Fellowship Program (Doctoral & M.P.H. Students) Mar 01

Fyssen Foundation
Postdoctoral Study and Research Grants Mar 31

Geyer (Charlotte) Foundation
Research Grants (Cancer) Mar 15

Health Resources and Services Administration
Social and Behavioral Interventions to Increase Organ and Tissue Donation Mar 31

International Foundation for Ethical Research
Graduate Fellowships in Alternatives in Scientific Research Mar 15

Leukemia and Lymphoma Society
Translational Research Program Mar 01

Milheim Foundation for Cancer Research
Research Grants Mar 15

National Alliance for Research on Schizophrenia and Depression
Young, Independent & Distinguished Investigator Awards Mar 05

National Institutes of Health
NCRR Instrumentation Grants Mar 23

**
Small Grants Program for Cancer Epidemiology Mar 19
Research Education Grants for Statistical Training in Genetics of Addiction Mar 17
NLM Grants for Scholarly Works in Biomedicine and Health Feb 02

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
Harold Amos Medical Faculty Development Program (AMFDP) Mar 12
Investigator Awards in Health Policy Research        Mar 25

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration
Knowledge Dissemination Conference Grants    Mar 31

The New York Community Trust
Heiser Program for Research in Leprosy and Tuberculosis     Mar 02

U.S. Department of Defense
Ovarian Cancer Research Program          Jan 13

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Family Planning Services and General Training Grants       Mar 01
Research on Integrity in Collaborative Research       Mar 17

Science/Engineering

American Institute for Economic Research
Visiting Research & Student Summer Fellowship Programs    Mar 15

American Statistical Association
Research Fellowships & Grants Programs       Mar 01

Chemical Industry Institute of Toxicology
Undergraduate Programs (Summer Internships)     Mar 01

Energy Foundation
Grants Program (Policy Research & Advocacy)        Mar 15
++

Environmental Research and Education Foundation
Grants and Scholarships         Mar 15
++

Fats and Proteins Research Foundation, Inc.
Research Grant Program          Mar 15

Hudson River Foundation
Undergraduate and Graduate Fellowships        Feb 23

International Human Frontier Science Program Organization
Human Frontier Science Program          Mar

National Aeronautics and Space Administration
NASA Postdoctoral Program            Mar 01

National Fish and Wildlife Foundation
International Sea Turtle Conservation Fund Feb 15

National Science Foundation
Partnerships for International Research and Education (PIRE) Feb 26
Assembling The Tree of Life (AToL) Mar 16

**
Microbial Genome Sequencing Program Mar 02
Improvements at Biological Field Stations & Marine Labs Mar 06

++
Minority Postdoctoral Fellowships & Supporting Activities Mar 01
Partnerships for Enhancing Expertise in Taxonomy (PEET) Mar 02
ADVANCE: Increasing Participation and Advancement of Women Jan 20
Information Technology Experiences for Students and Teachers (ITEST)
Math and Science Partnership (MSP) Feb 17
Robert Noyce Scholarship Program Feb 24
Integrative Graduate Education & Research Training (IGERT) Mar 13
Alliances for Broadening Participation in STEM (ABP) Feb 20
Centers of Research Excellence in S&T (CREST) & HBCU Feb 27
Infrastructure (RISE)
Historically Black Colleges & Universities Undergraduate Program (HBCU-UP)
NSF/DOE Collaborative Supplements Mar 09
Research in Disabilities Education (RDE) Feb 18
Research on Gender in Science & Engineering (GSE) Feb 02
Environmental Engineering Mar 02
Research to Aid Persons with Disabilities Mar 02
Biomedical Engineering (BME) Mar 02
Innovations in Engineering Education, Curriculum, & Infrastructure (IEECI)
NSF/NRI Supplements to NSF Centers in Nanoelectronics Feb 20
Partnerships for Research & Education in Materials (PREM) Mar 05
Deep Underground Science and Engineering Laboratory (DUSEL Jan 09 S4)
Petascale Computing Resource Allocations (PRAC) Mar 17
EPSCoR Research Infrastructure Improvement Program (RII): Jan 09 Tracks 1 and 2
Ethics Education in Science and Engineering (EESE) Mar 02

Sigma Xi, The Scientific Research Society
Grants-in-Aid of Research (GIAR) Mar 15

U.S. Department of Agriculture
Hispanic-Serving Institutions (HSIs) Education Grants Jan 30

**
Program
International Science and Education Grants Program Jan 16
Scientific Cooperation Research Program Jan 30

U.S. Department of Commerce
Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowships (SURF) Feb 16
NOAA Climate & Global Change Postdoctoral Fellowship       Jan 15
Dr. Nancy Foster Scholarship Program                  Mar 31

U.S. Department of Defense
Environmental Security Technology Certification Program   Jan 08
(ESTCP)
IC Postdoctoral Research Fellowship Program        Jan 16
Strategic Environmental Research and Development Program   Jan 08
(SERDP)
Small Business Technology Transfer (STTR) Program     Mar 25

U.S. Department of Homeland Security
HS-STEM Summer Internship Program          Jan 05
Undergraduate Scholarships and Graduate Fellowships   Jan 06

U.S. Department of the Interior
Green Energy Parks Program                        Feb 18

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
STAR Research Grants                               Jan 06